Find Music, Dance, Movies & More to Celebrate Native American Heritage Month!

Heritage months are the perfect time to learn about the diverse cultures that make up our community, and the library is the perfect place to discover these rich histories, perspectives, and cultural contributions. From live performances and crafts to new works by Indigenous authors, plus a streaming collection of films on Kanopy, you will find it at the library. Visit our Native American Heritage Month webpage for all the details.

Las Vegas' Favorite Teen Anime & Manga Convention Is Back

Don't miss Teen animeFEST, which returns to Sahara West Library on November 18 from 10:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Dine at our Maid Cafe cosplay restaurant, join in K-Pop dancing, and listen to a cosplay discussion panel. Activities include taiko drumming, PLUS anime bingo, food trucks, vendors, games & live music! Join our cosplay masquerade parade for a chance to win prizes! Like all Library District-sponsored events, admission is FREE.

Photo Exhibit: Through the Lenses of Locals

Las Vegas is fabulous for many reasons, and you can sample them all in a fascinating photo exhibition at Summerlin Library, now through January 2. The Focus on Nevada Photo Showcase features 32 photographs, which were specially selected for the Annual Desert Companion Focus on Nevada Photo Contest. Submitted by both amateur and professional photographers, these images represent the spirit of Nevada through our desert landscape and wildlife, signature Las Vegas architecture, and the people who live and work here.

And Don't Miss These Upcoming Events

Seating in our venues is on a first-come, first-served basis and may be limited. Please visit our website for the most updated program information.

Friday, November 10
6:30 p.m. Windmill Library
Registration required. Must be 21+

Friday, November 10
7 p.m. Clark County Library

Sunday, November 12
3 p.m. West Charleston Library

November 17 – 19
Multiple Times & Locations

Saturday, November 18
10 a.m. Goodsprings Library

November 18 – 19
Multiple Locations & Times

BROWSE OUR FULL EVENT CALENDAR HERE

More to Explore in the Community
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